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ABSTRACT 
Nearly 30 years ago, the first portable nondestructive assay instrument, a SAM-11, was brought to 
Vienna for IAEA consideration. This initial foray into the usage of nondestructive assay (NDA) as 
an independent assessment tool has materialized into one of the important tools for IAEA 
inspections. NDA instruments have several inherent advantages for inspectors; their measurements 
generate no radioactive waste, provide immediate answers, do not require specialized operators, and 
can be either taken to the items to be measured (portable instruments), or the items for measurement 
can be brought to the instruments, such as can be applied in on-site IAEA laboratories or off-site 
IAEA lab at Siebersdorf. 

The SAM-I1 was a small, lightweight, battery-powered, gamma-ray instrument used for uranium 
enrichment measurements. It was also found to be usehl for locating nuclear material, 
distinguishing between uranium and plutonium, and determining the active length of items like fuel 
pins. However it was not well suited for determining the amount of bulk material present, except 
for small containers of low-density materials. A 6-sided neutron coincidence counter, easily 
disassembled so it could be shipped and carried by airplane, was developed for bulk measurements 
of plutonium. The HLNCC (High Level Neutron Coincidence Counter) was immediately useful for 
quantitative measurements of pure plutonium oxide. However, the IAEA had to make a trade-off 
between the ease of use of NDA instruments on-site, and the problems of obtaining small samples 
for shipment to an independent lab for more accurate analysis. NDA does not create radioactive 
waste, so as waste handling has become more cautious and more regulated, NDA looks better and 
better. 

After acceptance of NDA by the IAEA for routine use, the follow-up question was naturally, “How 
much better can this measurement be made?” The Program for Technical Assistance to IAEA 
Safeguards (POTAS) supported multiple and varied efforts in this direction, such as improving both 
the plutonium isotopic distribution measurement and the multiplicity counter, so that the assays can 
be performed on any plutonium samples instead of only pure oxides. Advances have also been 
made on uranium bulk measurements by the development of the active well coincidence counter. 

Meanwhile, several large bulk-handling facilities have been coming on line under IAEA safeguards. 
These facilities require full-time inspectors to be present whenever the plant is operating. The 
IAEA requested help so that measurements can be made even when inspectors are not present. The 
evolution and success of unattended NDA has been responsible for the capability of the IAEA to 
monitor large bulk-handling facilities without substantial increase in inspection effort. The 
integration of NDA with containment & surveillance measures and automation has been crucial to 
reducing inspection manpower. These systems have developed to the point where the IAEA can 
make credible conclusions on large high-throughput plants such as mixed-oxide (MOX) fuel 
fabrication or reprocessing plants. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Nearly 30 years ago, the first portable nondestructive assay instrument, a SAM-11, was brought to 
Vienna by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) for IAEA consideration. This initial foray into 
the usage of nondestructive assay (NDA) as an independent assessment tool has blossomed into one 
of the important tools for IAEA inspections. While LANL-developed instruments have played the 
dominant role in NDA measurements for international use, LANL is not the only development 
laboratory supporting international inspections and audits of nuclear material; other laboratories 
have also made significant contributions. 

NDA instruments have several inherent advantages for inspectors. By providing inspectors with 
immediate results after a few minutes of measurement, they radically changed how inspectors and 
facilities interact. Additionally, these measurements generate no radioactive waste, require minimal 
sample preparation and handling, and can be performed by modestly trained operators. As NDA 
techniques have developed, one observes that either the instrument is taken to the sample or vice 
versa. 

THE LATE 70s-A BEGINNING 
One of the most influential activities of the US support program is also almost one of the longest 
running. A large number of Cost Free Experts (CFEs) has supplied the MEA with specialists in 
many technical specialties. The MEA has benefited from this supply of expertise without having to 
commit to an internal training and development program, Consequently the IAEA has been able to 
transition to innovative technology or ideas faster than would otherwise be possible. By 
temporarily trading their expertise for an opportunity to live abroad for a few years, experts in 
NDA, electronics, statistics, software, procurement or property management, and neutron or 
gamma-ray physics have enablecl the Agency to change and improve. 

A second activity of the US Support Program to the IAEA began in the early years and also had 
major impact on IAEA operations and success. US initiatives in the procurement of NDA 
instruments, support of testing and evaluation, training, and purchasing of large numbers of 
successfully utilized instruments have enabled the IAEA to begin and to continue to obtain assay 
results during inspections. This has, in turn, permitted assessment and drawing of preliminary 
conclusions before an inspector leaves a site, rather than causing a several-week wait for results, 
thereby avoiding the possibility that time will dilute the questions, conclusions, and resolution 
process. 

A third major contribution was the training funded by the US support program (Fig. 1). This began 
with training for every IAEA inspector, but has grown to include several other types including 
maintenance training, system installation, and even training in the operation of unattended 
monitoring systems. 
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Fig. 1. In.spectors training on the use of 
NDA equipment. 

Most ofthe itistrunient families now seeing 1ic:avy use saw their introduction in this decade. The 
high level nmtron coincidence csuriter (HLNCC) shown in Fig. 2 was introduced for quantitative 
nicasuremt:iats of bulk plutonium based on mxtron coincidence counting. Cerenkov glow 
instruments were assessed For qualitative ideritiiication o l  spent €uel, as were gross gamma and 
gross neutron counter/tiiners. Tlic; active well coincidence counter (AWCC) shown in Fig. 3 was 
introduced €or quantitative measuremcmts or bulk uraniurn bascd on active neutron coincidence 
counting. Reactor power monitors based on gross radiation ineasiirements were assessed and began 
to see routine USC. Plutoninni isotopics based on passive measurements with high-resolution 
g;imma.-ray detectors allowed the IAEA to be independent o€ facility declaral ions to interpret 
neutron rnr:asiirernents. For uraniurn, enrichnicnt measurements began with low-resolution 
dctectors. When iuterferences limited the applicability of those measurements, specialists added 
high-resohition capability to resolve difficuleies with minor isotopes. 

Fig. 2. 7’he JILNCC-high level neutron coincidence 
counter--tised for  hulk plutoniurn assay, also known as 
the hex counter. 
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Fig. 3. Me1 Stephens demonstrates the A WCC for  
bulk uranium assay. 

C:alorinictcrs were evaluated, bul never quite gained acceptance €or IAEA use, possibly because 
tlicy requii*e longer counting limes more consistcnt with dcstructive assay (DA) measurements. The 
gamma-ray arid ncutron based rneasurcment systems did gain in popularity. Inspector reliance on 
portable immurement tools liad bqyiri. Portablc NDA drastically changed the way facility 
irispcctions were carried out. Tbe addition of inspector measurerneiit capability allowed rapid 
resolution ol" cerlain questioiis williout sampling, shipping to an off-site lab, and waiting for the lab 
results. 

EARLY 80S--PEK[OD OP RAPID GROWCH 
l l ic next sevcral years saw rapid growth in the deploynient o€ nondestructive assay instrumcnls. 
The US support progranr contiiiixcd to supply CFEs, instruments, and training. The IAEA 
invcntorie:; of instritmetits proliferated almost into confusioii, with many varieties of similar but no1 
intcrc lian ged~ le  compozxen ts. 

Several N1'9h-ineasurentent CEBs spent a year or more in Vienna, training inspectors how to use 
instruments, dcveloping procedures, and building infrastructure to maintain SC deliver working 
instmimiits lo the inspectors, Ottier CFEs helped the IAEA select standardized components and 
develop invcritory procedures arid standarclizcd inslruwient preparation and calibration €or field use. 

'l'lie addition o f  tho portable K-edge densitonieler (Fig. 4) appended specific measurement hardware 
to the portable niulticl-lamel analyzer (PMCA) for an innovative purpose. The concept was that tlic 
IAEA woitld bring a portable vert;ion ofa  lacility instrument to a site. If an arbitrary sample, 
rncasured with both insinuments, yielcled the same result, the IABA would accept the facility 
measured values fix its p~rrposes. 'Phis instrument was first used at the Toltai-mura reprocessing 
racil ity in Japan, 

This period saw the increase in reported nuclear materials begin to exceed the IAEA capability to 
apply its tradilional approach. 'The IAEA was faced with ever increasing demands on inspection 
resources. Om solution brought forward to address this growing problem was unattended 
I nonitoririg. A. precursor to modem multi-sensor unattended monitoring systems was tlie gamma-ray 
and neutron detect or electronics (GRAND) instrument. This series of gross gamma/gross neutron 
monitors was developed and placed into Canadian deuterium-uranium (CANDU) reactors to 
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iiionitoi lucl movei~ieiits. While these dcployrnents wcre not considered to have complete racility 
coverage, they did supply lAEA inspectors with considerable information about thc facility 
activitics durirtg the inspector's s l  ' 1 rsence. 

Fig. 4. Los Alumos engineer Leo Cowdcr 
demonstrutes zisc of the portable K-edge 
densitometer. 

A new major thriist arca for the IATiA begail to evolve about this time. The Agency began to put 
lots of effort into perforanarice vidllt2s- --databases o t- results to compare measurement precision and 
bias across (1iI'ferer-d nialerial types, inspectors, instruments, and Cacilities. Innovations such as thc 
concepl of cross-calibral,ing detector hmilics, calibrating with fewer standards, calibrating with 
Montc Carlo neutron anal photon lransport codc (MCJVP) calculations, and adaptation of thc 
availabk tools to a wider set of rrieimremciit problcms wcrc introduced. 

Cross-calilrratioir dcmxilretl the proceclure by which one instrument was carehlly calibrated with 
several sets o F calilbration 1 naterials, Then similar i nstiuinmts were manufactured under stringent 
control!; to duplicate the in it ial in~;trument's performance. These copies were then shown to have 
similar perfimnance thrcuugln use of a !amall si tbset of the original calibration materials, allowing the 
original calibration to bc: atlaptetl to the copied instnimcnts. 

European contributors lid Ihe priinary efrorts on instrument performance values; the US program 
participated ;mcl provided support to specialisk developing the data sei. 

One realizafioii from this time frame was that the IAEA learned that certain bcnefits accrued from 
specializalion. Some inspection personnel wcw better lhan others at certain sltills, and inspcction 
cfficiency could be improved if indivicluals were allowed to specialize in certain areas; procedures, 
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iicutron imcasurerncnts, ~9lU~OniUI-n isotopics measurements, accounting audits, and DA are a fcw 
cxamplcs, 

This period elided with lhe selscliori or the J,A1VL-~levelopcd, Davidson engineered and mass- 
produced E'MCA as the XAEA tool of choice for scveral gamma-ray measuremcnts. (See Fig. 5.) 
7'hc PMCR was one ofthc earlier R&D efforts that shared funding across several sponsors, who all 
rccognized the benefits o f  this concepl,. Thc PMCX, used for U enrichment measurements, 
measurement of Pu isotopics, arid bu Ik measurement of certain items meeting stringent specs, such 
as 1n;llerials lest reactor (MTIZ) l i ~ l  plates, wits the first portable, battery powered instrument that 
was transported to the samples under inspeclor control. It was the first truly portable gamma-ray 
spectroscopy syslcai tlial iiicludc:cS sigiial processing electronics, analysis programs, and a built-in 
computer. This ricw instrument created drasljc change in IAEA capabilities and inspectors and 
proccdurcs quickly adapted lo its iunovativc capabilities. Ease-of-use lead to it being an lAEA 
workhorse f i r  nearly IS years. 

Fig. 5. Chris Bjork instructing two 
yoting IAEA inspectors participating in a 
training exercise at Los Alnrnos for the 
Davidson PMCA. 

LATE 802;- F'OCIJS ON STANI)AlWIZAlION 
Over thc ilex1 few years thc: US suppot-t program continued lo supply CFEs, instruments, and 
training. Tlic sonccpt of a standard "tool kit" for the inspector was tried. Every inspector had his or 
her laptop, and it contaiiied softvv'arc lor all oftlie NBA instruments, sampling plans, and reports lor 
evcry hcility type. Inspcdor training was standardized and increased. NDA courses became morc 
rigorous, more completc:, and inwe extensive. 

While the standardization liclpedl in some ways, it also revealed areas for furl her improvement. 
Help arrived in the form ol' f~irrtlier control of' inventories of instruments, spare parts, standardized 
maintercarice, and reporting of inspection results. As inspectable nuclear material stocks continued 
to grow in the Western world, zero-growth budget policies placed more demands 011 inspection 
~ C S O U ~ C ~ S  that wcre not itble to irccraase at similar rates. Financial constraints effectively placed a 
li n i t  on the amount of' iiispectisri arid audit activity for monitoring activities involving nuclear 
material. 
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A natural tievelopmerit at this steigc was the growth and maturing of unattended activities. Wow 
could thc IA13A verlTy that only authorized activilies were occurring when ari inspcctor was riot on 
site? Application oftarnper-iiidi~:;dinl: devicm had limitations, for example, the facility could not 
LISC thc sealcd item or fwility unlil an inspector returned. Cameras had other limitations, such as not 
being capable of ideirtiIyiiig the contcnts of containers. Reliability problems and data loss Irom 
componeiil failures were additional di ITicultics to be addrcssed. The first step toward addressing 
such issue!; was moiiitoring radiation levels; t tiis was rapidly followed by creating ways lor the 
occurreiicc: or reliable NDA ineiisurerrients when an inspcctor was not present and by installing 
otlicr sensors such as video cainorac; for surveillance of activities. 

Unatteiidetl NDA moriitoring systems were iiisialletl in the Japanese robot automated Plutonium 
Fucl Production Facility (PFW) in 1987 and are still in use today (Fig. 6). These unattended NDA 
sysleriis givc coniplele coverage of all plutorti urn usage throughout the facility. Uiiattcnded NDA 
measurements covcr MOX powcler receipt Ilxough lo the output tile1 assemblies. Other attended 
mcasur(:rnmts deal with in proccss materials, glove box holdup, aiid waste arid scrap. These 
systcti~s lic2vc bcen estimated to ieduce iirspection eKorts by a factor of five or more. 

Fig. 6. Plutonium Canister Assay System, 
h ta l led  in the Plutonium Fuel Production 
Facility. 

It became q p r e n t  Ihat lhc LAEA Vienna oEfice had some severe limitations, one being that 
essentially no radioactivi: niaterids w m  allowed on the premises. Routine use of NDA equipment 
rcquired chi ly usc (3 r rrtexw-erncn t control standards, frequent necd to access calibration materials 
containing significant quantitics of iiuclear material. Development of PerCorinance Laboratory 
(PERLA), the N D h  support lkilily at JRC-Ispra, Italy, Followed. PERLA was designed as a user 
facility similar to those in  the nuclear or high energy physics community, where personnel from 
many loca~io~is could bring, training seminars aid iiistrurricnts and could use lab facilities and share 
well characterized calibration rnalerials. This development was driven, in part, by tlie high cost of 
Fabricating, storing, and sakly using calibralion materials. Of course, other labs supplied facilities 
aiid calibration matcrials too, among thein I ,AWL. For a period of time, all neutron countcrs were 
irispcctecl a n d  calibrated at LANIL, be fixe shipment to the JAEA. 
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MTn-90S--11\Jr['E:GI~"%EI) SYS'TICIVIS F<BK INS; PECTION EN'E'ICIENCY 
l'liis time pcrjod broug,ht a continuation of CICEs, iiastrurnents, unattcnded system installations, and 
training. Teclinology advartced quicltly, the IREA inspectors hard-pressed to keep up with the ever 
expaiidiiig choices. CFEs hclpetl sort tlwough tlic choices, evaluate proposals, and implement thc 
selectcd tccl~nologies (Pigs. 7 and 8). 

Fig. 7. Los Alamos s i f iwwc  developer 
Shirley Klosterbuer trainiizg personacl oiz 
the unattcnclecl systein itutcdled in Aqtcizi 
EN-3.50 reactor. 

Fig. 8. Los Alamos scientist Merlyn Kriclc exp1ain.s 
neutron coincidence counting at another training 
,seminar at Los Alamos. 

Tlic mitl-90s saw application o€i.raclitional instruments to risvel material types or flows, refinement 
oC unattentlcd data collea:tion, improvement in data review tools, incremental improvement in 
detcctors, ;mi  riew apprc ,aches with as alternate nuclear materials (ANM) or Curium balance. 
Benchmarlt data for large reprocc!;sinl; plants was collected to understand measurcment 
possibilities. 

Simulatiors to model neutron counter behavior increased tlu-ough lhc usc of LANL's MCNP and 
otlier tr;mspori codes. Optimal detector sin; and placement, as well as error propagation and 
prediction, were determined. 
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Automated soilware for review was also developed, allowing the inspector to easily reconcile 
hcilily dcc;l;aations with integraikd safeguards monitoring system data. This period brought growth 
of unatteuded monitoring systems, from individual radiation detectors and cameras to 10 or more 
radiation detc:ct ors integrated wilh video suwcillance arid sometimes with oilier sensors in one 
intcgratcd syr;tr:n-i. 'To si.jpporl this intcgration, better data collectjon tools, data archiving 
approaclies, and networked iristriments werc: developed. 

'rhc 1994 inlegrated system insta1lc:d at the Rokltasho Spent Fuel Receipt and Storage Eacilily (Fig. 
9) integrated radiation smsors wil h video tracking into facility operations, while decreasing IAEA 
inspection time by more than factor of 10. Similarly, the 1998 monitoring system installed in the 
fast breeder rcactor in Aqtau, Icazalcstan reduccd IAEA manpower by a factor of4.  The cost of the 
system in IC~~althsL~n was shared bctween r;t:vcral DOE: offices and International Safeguards 
Prograni OL'ficc: (ISPO), continuing a long tradition of teamwork lo get the job done well. The year 
1999 saw the iristalllatioil of a remote NDA system in thc PFPF facility. This systcm transmits NDA 
data to 1 hc lAEA Tokyo Rc:gional OEce  (TKO) allowing inspectors to quantitatively reconcile 
plutoiiiiim IIMSS without traveliri,p 1 o the facility. 

Fig. 9. LANL engineer Mark Abhold installs 
an integrated monitoring system with IAEA 
inspector Syed Azmi at the Holclcusho Spent 
Fuel Facilily. 

CURItIENT ACTIVITIEM 
NDA developments still are impsrtmt needs for the IAEA. NDA activities currently h ided  or 
rcccntly flintled under thc IJS supporl program include: 

New AWCC cross-calibration 
Evaluation of CYZnT'e detectors 
Upgradc personal coiiipiiler version or  Fixed Response Analysis Method for Pu-Isotopics for 
gainma rneas-clrennents of 1 J F 6  cylinders 
Developinetit ol'procixrernent speci-lications for 1 0.-atmosphere He detectors 
Devoloprncnt of a ncw prcarnplificr for .'He detcxtors 
MCN' studies of' neutron detector design arid placement 
Soltware, for bolh insti~~mciit operation and datii review 
Repairs of instrurncrrts in current use in facilities 
Upctal rag arid irn proving manuals 
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Advanced Multiplicity Shift Register development 
Technician training for instrument maintenance and repair 
Upgrade Cascade Header Enrichment Monitor 
Study verification methods for U diffusion plants 
Assist in installation of unattended monitoring at the Aqtau reactor 
Customize hybrid IC-edge sofiware for SAL 
Ethernet instrument connectivity study 
Upgrade of FORK detector software 
Mini-Gamma- Ray and Neutron Detection Electronics instrument commercialization 

CONCLUSIONS 
The US support program has played a significant role in identifying IAEA needs and developing 
NDA equipment and techniques that address these needs. ISPO has helped identify measurement 
needs that could be addressed by NDA. Not only has the US support program funded development, 
but POTAS has also funded many purchases of NDA equipment for IAEA use, CFEs for 
implementation, and training programs for IAEA inspectors. 

POTAS will continue to be the largest national program of support to the IAEA and the NDA role 
will continue and perhaps increase, because it focuses on a signal from the material of interest, 
generates no waste, and does not alter the item being measured. 

The POTAS program will continue to cooperate to share funds from several sponsors, and as 
appropriate, to develop and deploy nondestructive tools that enhance and improve the ability of the 
IAEA to verify authorized use of special nuclear materials. 
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